KERALA -GOD’OWN COUNTRY

Serene Kochi has been drawing traders, explorers and travellers to its shores for over 600 years. Nowhere else
in India could you find such an intriguing mix: giant fishing nets from China, a 400-year-old synagogue,
ancient mosques, Portuguese houses and the crumbling remains of the British Raj. The result is an unlikely
blend of medieval Portugal, Holland and an English village grafted onto the tropical Malabar.
09th Aug,2017 :- Delhi Cochin by flight,cochin - Munnar (153 Km – 03-5 Hours)by Coach

Assemble at IGI Airport to board flight for Cochin.On arrival at cochin Airport .we visit fort cochin, Chinese fishing nets.
Post lunch Proceed to Munnar to start your Kerala tour in the heaven of peace and harmony. This incredibly beautiful hill
station is positioned at a height of 6000ft. On the way visit Valara, Cheeyapara waterfalls and tea gardens. Check in to the
resort and overnight stay will be arranged in the Munnar resort/hotel. .
10th Aug :- Munnar

On the second day, after your relaxing stay at the resort now its time to enjoy the scenic beauty of Munnar. Have your breakfast
and proceed for sightseeing to Mattupetty Dam, Kundala lake, Eco point, Top station and Blossom Park. After noon visit to
Rajamala and Eravikulam National Park. Overnight stay at the resort hotel/Munnar.

11th Aug :- Munnar - Thekkady (165 Km – 3-5 Hours)-cochin

Morning after breakfast proceed to Thekaddey, since it takes nearly four hours to reach Thekaddey, on arrival boating in
Periyar Lake would be ideal for the afternoon with a chance to spot wild life. Activities like Kerala Kadhakali, Kalaripayattu
(Martial Arts), Kerala Elephant ride direct Payment) can be kept optional depending up on your time. After dinner depart for
Cochin. Night journey to Cochin. (Thekkady -Cochin (170 Km – 05-07 Hours).

12th Aug: - Cochin-City Tour
On arrival Check in to the hotel. After an appetizing breakfast proceed to visit Cochin.here we visit Pardesi
synagogue,Dutch Palace,Chinese fishing nets,Indo-Potuguese Museum,Hill Palace,St Francis church &Santa Cruz
Basilica.in evening return back to our hotel.dinner&night stay in the hotel.
13th Aug: - Cochin-Delhi-As per flight timing
Post breakfast checkout from hotel &depart for Cochin airport to take flight for Delhi as per flight timing with sweet
memories.
Tour Cost:-Rs.18000 /-per student.

Tour cost Includes:Air Fare, Sightseeing by Mini coach/Tempo Traveler, Accommodation on Four Sharing basis,
All the Meals (Veg), entrances & sightseeing, Insurance, Service of Tour Manager

